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MPOWERD
Luci Solar String Lights
$59.90

Details

Add some practical and ambient warm lighting your indoor or
outdoor space with the Luci Solar String Lights from
MPOWERD.This unit has 10 LED nodes with two dual
directional LEDs in each node which illuminate your space
with a warm glow wherever you hang them up. These lights
can be charged via the power of the sun, or a traditional
outlet for convenience whether you're off the grid or at home.
The USB port can give your mobile phone a boost of charge
if you're away from other power sources, and there are low,
medium and high mode options for different applications.
These string lights feature a braided 18ft nylon cord, with two
unique clips to making hanging up a breeze. Set up the Luci
Solar String Lights from MPOWERD for an illuminated
ambience in your backyard, indoors or at the campsite. One
USB port to give your mobile device an extra boost of energy
Can be charged by a USB or via the solar panel 2  dual-
directional LEDs in each node (20 total LEDs) 5.5m/18ft
nylon braided cord 2 uniquely designed clips for hanging

Specifications

Snowys Code: 145185

Supplier Code: LUCISTRING

Weight: 0.320 Kg

Material: ABS | Nylon-Braided Cord

Waterproof: IPX4

Light Source: 20 Warm White LEDs in 10 Nodes |
Built-in LED Flashlight

Lumens: 30 Low | 75 Med | 100 High | 45
Flashlight

Input Power: Solar | USB-A In

Output Power: USB-A In/Out 5V/500 mAh

Batteries: Rechargeable 2000 mAh Li-ion | Solar
Recharge | Quick Charge via USB

Battery Charge Time: 16 hours via Direct Sunlight | 6-8
hours via USB

Suggested Use: Camping | Home Decor

Warranty: 1 Year
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